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After the Opera.
Don't gallop a big fool of me.
Positively, you know.
If you see a young lady, (Song and Dance.)
Poor Old Uncle Rufus.
Who's the gentleman in the crowd? (Mills and Needles.
Afternoon Crawl, Dutch, pull down your Yea.
How did the horses get to the sea.
Ricketts on by shoes.
Hitchcockin' Nounsree.
Gold! Gold! Gold!
Tommy, make room for your Uncle.
At Crocketts. (For Ladies.)
All among the clever. (With Chorus.)
Day we Celebrate. (Irish Song.)
Pull down the blinds.
Since Terry joined the Gang. (Boston & Crocker's)
Davy's boln Little Consolation.
Beautiful Girl.
Hammer Song.
Dame, Dame, Dame, (With Chorus.)
When these Old Clothes were New.
Pretty as a Daisy. (Song and Dance.)
Spelling Match.
Merry Christmas.
Down where the Fiascoes grew. (Song and Dance.)
Every Queen.
Fancy Old Gal. (Song and Dance.)
Cackle, Cackle.
Crocket. (For Ladies.)
Can anyone tell where that Cat is gone?
Crime. (Motto song)
Oh, that Watermelon.
Thanksgiving Song. (Jolly Song.)
He always up and downing.
You never Miss the Water, &c.
Sixty Million under the sea.
Don't give that nigger a cent.
Dollar fifteen cents. (Dutch.)
Bury, Bury.
Blue are the Eyes of my Kathleen.
There's a Letter in the Cuckoo.
I'll go back to Erin. (Irish song).
Comfortable etc., & Whisper from a Flower.
Rights of Ireland.
Yachting in the Bay.
Don't give the Nigger a 5 cent Place.
Dore is Somethings der Mister mit Me.
We've just Arrived from Dixie.
N. E. C. Y. (Harrigan.)
It's very Warm today.
What would Mammy Say?
Beautiful Girl.
All among the Boys.
Irishmen to the Front.
Since Terry shook the Gang.
Bright Noo.
Nineteen.
Goodbye, Molenda.
Absent-minded girl.

Down in a Coal Mine.
Little Friends. (Song and Dance.)
Polly, sell the Bottle on.
Taking my Kiss.
Are more Brown Jugs for me? (Answer to "Little Brown Jug").
That's where you made a Mistake.
Down among the Cents.
Dressed in a Dolly Varden. (For Ladies.)
Where's Romana gone?
Dolly Dot. (With Chorus.)
Eric Marceau, or, only a Handful of Earth. (Irish.)
First she would, and then she wouldn't.
Mother says I mustn't.
Never look behind.
Gus Williams' Love Song.
Who's been up to-night.
Gus Williams' Belle of the Ball. Sharlie. (Dutch.)
Tell the biker of in town. Jake?
Tell me the biker of town. Jake?
You're the only man in this town. (With Chorus.)
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1. There's been a great discovery, Most wonderful to relate, Will grow a set of whiskers

on a red hot stove, Will take the color from a strawberry nose, And cure a woman of too much
tongue; And impart the bloom of youth to the cheek, And sure to make an old maid young.

CHORUS.

On Blue Glass, Blue Glass, Great discovery sure; If you get a little sick, You can cure it very quick, By trying the Blue Glass cure.

Blue Glass. 484.
SECOND VERSE.

There never was a remedy known to the world, Like the wonderful Blue Glass cure; Cure a cough or a cold, or a cold in the head, I'd smile if it didn't, I'm sure; A wart or a bun-ion, or a cramp in the heel, Or a bust-ed heart or sprain; And a Blue Glass crown in stove pipe hat, Is sure to make a new set of brains.

CHORUS—

If you get a little sick,
Blue Glass, Blue Glass,
You can cure it very quick,
Great discovery, sure; By trying the Blue Glass cure.

THIRD VERSE.

I've got a Blue Glass in my skylight, It keeps out the wind and the rain, We've got Blue Glass all over the house, And Blue Glass on the brain; I fell in a box of old Blue Glass, And how it pealed my shins; Put a single baby in a Blue Glass cradle, It will turn it into a pair of twins.

CHORUS—

If you get a little sick,
Blue Glass, Blue Glass,
You can cure it very quick,
Great discovery, sure; By trying the Blue Glass cure.

Blue Glass. 494-7.
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Answer of Mollie Darling. With chorus. W. H. Broome. 40
Bring back our Darling. With chorus. W. H. Broome. 40
Blue are the Eyes of my Kentucky. Ballad. J. Brooker. 40
Bright Colored Shoes. With chorus. J. C. Everett. 23
Holy water to go to Sleep. With chorus. W. F. Billings. 23
Beside the Sugarloaves. With chorus. J. Court. 23
Choose for My Native Home. With chorus. H. Austin. 23
Confessions. Andante. J. D. Davis. 23
Children's Night March. Simple edition. Louis Emery. 23
Dream of Love to be. Ballad. G. Hardin. 23
does to be Right. Temperance Song. Mrs. French. 23
Erie Mourn. Ballad. A. Davenport. 23
Field and Shore. Ballad. Barry Collins. 23
Fond Year. Ballad. Barry Collins. 23
Flower of Michigan. Ballad. A. Davenport. 23
Frightened Women. Ballad. Barry Collins. 23
Friendship. Ballad. John William. 23
Please God, Make Room for a Little Boy. With chorus. J. M. Steed. 23
Rock-a-by, Lullaby. Cradle song. James L. Goff. 23
Sweet Memories of my Mother. Ballad. L. McDade. 23
Spelling Match. Ballad. Frank Winter. 23
Serenade. Ballad. W. H. Broome. 23
Thou dost love me. Ballad. J. A. Armstrong. 23
Tears of a Child. Ballad. G. H. Marston. 23
I'll go back to Erin. With chorus. W. H. Broome. 23
I'm writing an Answer from Home. With chorus. J. A. Armstrong. 23
I wish Mamma was Here. With chorus. M. Davis. 23
I wish Mamma was Here. (Guitar). W. L. Hafner. 23
Kin and Miss. Nellie's Dying. With chorus. J. G. Sonnig. 23
Kiss me. Ballad. S. G. Green. 23
Kissing Song. From Evangeline. E. E. Rice. 23
Let my Dreams again. Ballad. Arthur Smith. 23
Little Blackbird. With chorus. W. H. Broome. 23
Little Bamboozle. With chorus. S. Green. 23
Little sweetheart, Come and Kiss me. (Guitar). H. Dathan. 23
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Sure to be a Success. With chorus. W. H. Broome. 40
Spelling Match. Ballad. Frank Winter. 23
Serenade. Ballad. W. H. Broome. 23
Thou dost love me. Ballad. J. A. Armstrong. 23
Tears of a Child. Ballad. G. H. Marston. 23
Kissing Song. From Evangeline. E. E. Rice. 23
Let my Dreams again. Ballad. Arthur Smith. 23
Little Blackbird. With chorus. W. H. Broome. 23
Little Bamboozle. With chorus. S. Green. 23
Little sweetheart, Come and Kiss me. (Guitar). H. Dathan. 23
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